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Welcome!
If you are reading this, you
are a friend of the EPF and I’m
delighted to reconnect. We expect
this quarterly newsletter will
provide an opportunity to stay
updated on the Foundation’s most
recent and forthcoming activities,
and also with some of the larger
themes in the Episcopal Church
that relate to the broad topic of
strong preaching.

for postulants in diocesan
formation programs, and now
starting in 2022 through a
new pilot program to train lay
preachers, funded by a grant
from Trinity Church Wall Street.
You can learn more about all of
these at:
www.preachingfoundation.org

Mindful of the central importance
of excellent preaching to the
vitality of any church, we’ve
been coaching Episcopal clergy
and seminarians in the art
and practice of the sermon for
over 33 years, not only through
EPF conferences both faceto-face and virtual, but more
recently through our proprietary
online self-study curriculum

Thank you!

Gary
A. Gary Shilling, Ph.D.
Founder and Chair of the Board

A Unique Year
By Peter Wild
It’s my joy to share the highlights
of an eventful time at EPF!
An age ago when COVID
struck, with several in-person
conferences looming on the
calendar, EPF made a nimble
switch to Zoom with the help of
technical partner Bexley Seabury
seminary. Zoom enabled the
Preaching Excellence Program
(“PEP”) to reach beyond the core
Episcopal and Anglican Studies
seminaries and local formation

As you well know, the success
of the EPF’s operations depends
not only on the stellar network
of preachers and teachers who
deliver our programs, but also
on the individual donors who
appreciate the importance of
strong preaching enough to
include the Foundation in their
charitable giving. We need you,
we are grateful for you, and we
wouldn’t be here without you.
If this does not include you, do
please consider incorporating
the EPF into your philanthropic
planning to help us continue
this mission.

Inside
postulants who traditionally
attend PEP and to create a more
extensive “Preaching Excellence
Connection” conference, boosting
the registration count to 114
future clergy, double the usual
size of PEP. Keynotes by Dean
Randy Hollerith of Washington
National Cathedral and Professor
Amy Jill Levine, Professor of
New Testament and Jewish
Studies at Vanderbilt Divinity
School, expanded our thinking
on a range of topics from politics
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Preaching Excellence Program (PEP)
By Tim Mulder
It’s been 33 years since the first
Preaching Excellence Program
(PEP), and some things remain
the same, while others are vastly
different.
PEP is still primarily intended to
give Episcopal seminarians from
around the country a chance to come
together to work intensively on their
preaching skills. What changed
is the group. No longer is it made
up only of students at Episcopal
seminaries, and they are no longer
predominantly white men.
This year, students came from
Virginia Theological Seminary,
General Theological Seminary,
Sewanee, Church Divinity School
of the Pacific, Berkeley at Yale,
Nashotah House, Trinity in
Toronto, Mercer on Long Island,
the Iona Collaborative, Bloy House,
and Huron College, Ontario. The
panel discussions were diverse and
included predominantly women,
Persons of Color, and LBGTQ+
community members.
PEP is still a mix of listening to
others and trying to speak one’s
self. Small preaching groups
remain the heart of the program,
and bishops, theologians, seasoned
rectors, and speech coaches,
dazzled us with their humility,
humor, skills, and faithfulness.
Here’s one example: Bishop Robert
Wright of Atlanta made me sit up
in my chair and turn up the volume
on my computer as he said, “We’re
not called to be just disciples of
Jesus.” I’m not sure those were his
exact words, but it was the essence
of what he said, and he’d caught my
attention. So again, I’ll paraphrase
how his message came through to
me. You can watch the video and
hear the exact words he said and
how they speak to you.
Yes, of course, Jesus called
people to discipleship. He taught
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folks how to pray, to forgive,
to welcome, to heal. “It’s not
enough to follow Jesus,” Bishop
Wright said. I found myself
thinking, “Really? That’s what I
thought this was all about.” But,
no, Wright went on. Jesus called
people to himself, invited them
into a deeper relationship with
God, and became their friend. Then

We’re not called to
be just disciples of
Jesus.
he called the disciples to become
apostles. Don’t just come to Jesus;
go out and bear Jesus in the world.
Could I be hearing what I thought I
was hearing? Is Jesus not the point?
Not according to Wright.
Jesus is the turning point in
humanity’s relationship with God
and one another. Through him, we
come to new ways of love. The task
isn’t to stay huddled around Jesus.
From discipleship to apostleship,
we are called to travel far and
wide. We are to spread God’s
love to scary places and mighty
thrones and depressing places of
exploitation and oppression.

he said, and I can’t imagine that I
never thought this way before.”
That’s what PEP does. It connects
us to care for, with, and about one
another and the world. It doesn’t
just comfort. It stretches us,
not just our preaching, but us as
people, as disciples and apostles.
There are days I worry about the
state of the Church. Then I spend
a few days and realize that no
matter how hard the work, how
great the challenge, the future is
brilliant with women and men of
all sorts committed to Jesus and
anxious to serve. These PEP lives
will tell the story as they live it on
the streets of the 21st Century.
The Rev. Dr. Timothy Mulder is a
retired Episcopal Priest, educator,
and faculty member of PEP.

Meet
Meg Ruffing
If you haven’t met her already,
Meg is the EPF Executive Assistant
and “Solution Source” for us at
EPF. Meg’s email:
Meg@preachingfoundation.org

I’m still thinking about that one
and wondering how seminarians
about to become more deeply
immersed in the institution of
the Church would navigate his
message. Our duties include
providing parochial reports
detailing numbers on Sunday and
budgetary results.
Here was a bishop saying he
still highly values gathering
for worship and formation but
putting the accent on going
beyond the institution. One of the
faculty said, “I didn’t sleep well
the night after [Bishop Wright’s]
address; I was so excited by what

Meg Ruffing, our intrepid executive assistant
and office manager.

Book Review: Holy Imagination
By Cynthia Kittredge
The Bible is a long, complex collection of
books with an enormous and contested
history of commentary and scholarship.
Interpreted by a vast array of methods, it
raises challenging theological questions
to the post-modern reader, and for
communities of Christians, it functions
as a holy text, as “scripture.” In Holy
Imagination: A Literary and Theological
Introduction to the Whole Bible, the Rev.
Judy Fentress-Williams, Ph.D. introduces the Bible
for a literate, faithful, broadly liberal audience with
keen insight, confident clarity, and sustained respect
for her reader and for the text. She employs the tools
of biblical scholarship deftly and undefensively, and
with the guidance she offers, invites the readers to
engage with this book themselves. Holy Imagination
is a gift for teachers and for preachers.
As a professor of Old Testament at Virginia
Theological Seminary and Senior Assistant to the
Pastor for Preaching and Teaching at the historic
Alfred Street Baptist Church in Alexandria, VA., Dr.
Fentress-Williams has honed her gifts of curious

exploration, memorable summary,
and adroit theological judgment as she
patiently but efficiently moves through
the books of the Old and New Testaments.
She centers the role of imagination both
in the spirits of the biblical writers and
in the hearts and minds of those who
read. Like poetry, scripture conveys truth
that is “meaning-ful” through “images,
tropes, sounds, and metaphors,” and
scripture, like a poem, “is never mastered
or finished.” Her dialogic method is at
ease with multiple meanings and with ongoing close
attention. Analogies with popular culture—like the
Spiderman franchise to describe the relationship
between 1 and 2 Kings and 1 and 2 Chronicles and
the movie Titanic—to describe a story where the
audience knows the ending as do the authors of the
Deuteronomistic history highlight the narrative
features of biblical texts and connect the scripture
with ordinary, familiar literary experiences.
With non-technical language, Fentress-Williams
demonstrates how the tools and methods of biblical
scholarship bear fruit for understanding and
Continued on Page 7

A Unique Year (Continued from Page 1)
and the pulpit to the treatment of Jews in the New
Testament. And we learned that the EPF could Zoom.
In 18 months of delivering conferences remotely, we
learned that while PEP will benefit hugely from a return
to the residential format, the Zoom format adds
benefits to conferences for working clergy who often
find it challenging to take time away. Consequently,
while PEP will return to the Roslyn Retreat Center
in Richmond, VA in spring 2022, the Foundation’s
diocesan and PEP-II conferences for clergy will remain
on Zoom for the immediate future. The dates of next
year’s conferences will be January 24-28, 2022, for
PEP-II (ordained clergy) and May 30-June 3, 2022, for
PEP (future clergy).

For lay preachers, the Foundation is proud to have been
awarded a 2021 grant from Trinity Church Wall Street
to design and pilot test a curriculum and protocol for
training lay preachers and a support cohort of diocesan
Trainer/Mentors (The Lay Preacher Training Program
– “LPTI”). With guidance from an accomplished
Advisory Council and led by Dr. Stephen Smith, the
LPTI will be deployed this fall to train 12 diocesan
Lay Preaching Trainers in six dioceses. In early 2022,
the Trainers will begin instructing their class of
lay preacher candidates in six dioceses, eventually
matriculating 36 Lay Preachers by the close of 2023.
Once validated, the Foundation and Trinity Wall Street
expect to leverage this grant-funded pilot into a lay
preacher training program that any diocese can adopt.

Speaking of preaching conferences, the Foundation
added programs to serve Deacons and Lay Preachers
during the past year, both important and unique
voices in the pulpit. Through collaboration with
the Association of Episcopal Deacons, the EPF now
delivers dedicated conferences for deacons, whose
call to ministry and preaching focus is rooted in
outreach to the community. We hope that by creating
this space for deacons, their voices will be heard
more frequently and clearly from the pulpit.

Two themes are manifest in the Foundation’s current
programming and forward thinking: the recent
expansion of program reach to embrace all orders
of clergy and lay ministry; and evolution from freestanding conferences to a continuing education
model where participants’ progress can be monitored
and validated. The leadership team is expanding
partnerships and programming that support this
model in the EPF’s continuing mission to raise the bar
on preaching in the Episcopal Church.
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Why I Give: Interview with Tom & Gretchen Green
The following year we made
another gift. Gary responded by
inviting Tom to be an EPF board
member. We have been donors for
the past 26 years, and Tom is now
Board Member Emeritus. What
exciting years.

EPF has been our most rewarding
investment.
Twenty-six years ago, we heard
that Tom’s college classmate
and friend, Gary Shilling, had
founded The Episcopal Preaching
Foundation (EPF). Gary’s passion
was to foster excellent preaching
in the Episcopal Church. As
fellow Episcopalians, we were
glad to support him and his
newfound foundation.

Vision, imagination, dedication,
hard work, and a sense of mission.
The great joy of being EPFers
has been to witness the growth
and success of the foundation’s
work. First, we began a week-long
boot camp for seminarians and
then we presented conferences
for ordained clergy. Next came
diocesan conferences. Next, EPF
provided the preaching module
for the IONA Collaborative. Then
came preaching conferences for
deacons. This year, thanks to a
grant from Trinity Church Wall
Street, EPF has begun a three-year
course for lay preachers. We have
witnessed our investment in EPF

bring excellent preachers to the
pulpits of our Church.
One of the perks of being a board
member is attending the annual
seminarian conference. Usually, the
event has 55 seminarians. However,
Covid upset the plans last year.
Thanks to our staff and faculty, EPF
did a quick pivot to a Zoom format,
and the registration grew to 114.
That “blew my socks off” as we
both joined them on Zoom. It made
us proud of EPF and has encouraged
us to help grow its support by
urging other Episcopalians to
invest in this fantastic enterprise.
We invite you to join us by sending
a generous gift to EPF. Help support
preaching excellence at www.
preachingfoundation.org/donate.
Tom & Gretchen
Tom Green is a EPF Board Member
Emeritus, married to Gretchen Green,
an Ordained Episcopal Deacon

Help Support Preaching Excellence
A generous contribution to
The Episcopal Preaching Foundation
Best Ways to be Generous:
•

An Annual Contribution

•

Beneficiary designation

•

Donor-advised funds

•

Gift from your IRA

Visit the EPF website and donate.
www.preachingfoundation.org/donate
Looking for other ways to support The
Episcopal Preaching Foundation?
Contact Peter Wild, Executive Director, at
pwild@preachingfoundation.org, or call
973-376-6014.
Stephen Smith presenting Christopher Decatur a certificate of completion.
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From EPF Alum: Bishop Jefferts Schori
Why preaching? It’s
about claiming the
truth we know and
sharing it. After
singing, it was my
greatest fear as I
began to wrestle
with the possibility
of ordination. I can
still recall my first
‘sermon’ at the
beginning of the first
Gulf War in 1991. The
clergy were supposed
Bishop Jefferts Schori with A. Gary
to be at a diocesan
Shilling
convention, and I
was recruited to address the congregation in their
absence. I was terrified yet convinced I had to tackle
the growing anti-Muslim sentiment and violence in
the community and the nation. The lesson was Samuel’s
wake-up call: ‘God’s going to do something to make
people’s ears tingle.’ The challenge was, and continues to
be: ‘how shall we love our neighbors?’ Preaching is really
about calling people, preachers included, to a new and
more loving stance – and it should make ears tingle and
fire hearts and prod people into action.

Gary Shilling listened deeply and evidently had
his ears tormented sufficiently to do something
about it. Many, many people have benefited from
what he heard – or wasn’t hearing. EPF has been
training preachers for 33 years, and together they
have likely delivered nearly 2 million sermons
to almost every Episcopalian and many others.
That’s a lot of ear-tickling, heart-warming, and
justice-goading. One voice can change the world!
Who will go for us? One of the gifts of PEP and
EPF’s other programs has been to expand access
to its training, both in numbers of preachers and
forms of delivery. Far more women and BIPOC
are involved, both as learners and mentors. That
diversity means the Word is being heard more
widely and deeply among the body of God’s people.
EPF is beginning to grow lay preachers, with the
fervent hope that the Word will be preached in a
“tongue understanded of the people” all across
this multinational, multilingual, multicultural
body called The Episcopal Church. May God bless
the Spirit’s speedily spreading fire!
The Rt. Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori is former presiding
bishop and primate of the Episcopal Church

New Board Members
At its Spring 2021 meeting, the board of The Episcopal Preaching Foundation welcomed two new members.
Meeting on Zoom, Dr. A. Gary Shilling, Founder and Chair, introduced and nominated Ms. Katie Ong and Mr.
John Van Der Tuin.
Ms. Katie Ong has worked as a consultant for project management, strategic
planning, governance, and organizational systems for 25 years. She started
her career as a project manager for employment, training, and infrastructure
initiatives with non-profit organizations. Her last major project with the
Episcopal Diocese of Ohio resulted in Bellwether Farm Camp, Retreat, and
Education Center. Born in Akron and raised in Hudson, Ohio, she is a lifelong
member of the Episcopal Church.
With a long-standing passion for environmental issues, Katie has incorporated
ecological design and sustainability practices in many of her projects. While serving
on the diocesan staff in Ohio, she became an anti-racism trainer. She has also been an
active volunteer for several organizations and served in various capacities, including
trustee, board member, committee chair, and project manager.
Mr. John Van Der Tuin is a practicing grandpa and attorney with the New York
office of Smith Gambrell & Russell, LLP. He is a transplanted Mid-Westerner,
growing up in St. Louis, Missouri., and Springfield, Illinois. He received his B.A.
from Carleton College in Minnesota and J.D. from New York University. His law
practice has focused on real estate litigation and counseling residential and
commercial condominium and cooperative organizations. He has been a member
of St. Marks Church In-the-Bowery; Grace Church, Brooklyn Heights; and Christ
Church, Short Hills, New Jersey, where he has served on the Vestry and various
committees. He presently lives in Short Hills, New Jersey, with his wife Claire.
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Faculty Profile: Brent Norris
Little did Brent
Norris know
when he attended
the Preaching
Excellence Program
(PEP) in 1995 as a
participant that
he would return as
a faculty member
—and become the
longest-serving
faculty member to
date – 17 years.
The Rev. Dr. Brent
Norris has been
part of the PEP
staff since 2005,
Brent Norris’ cover for PEP service.
having missed
only one year on staff
during that time. In addition to being the conference
liturgist and musician, he has also led preaching
groups and often presents workshops about the use
of hymns as part of the sermon.

graduated from the School of Theology at the
University of the South (Sewanee) with an M.Div.;
and holds a D.Min. from Columbia Theological
Seminary. His doctoral work examined the Swiss
theologian Hans Urs von Balthasar, one of the most
significant Roman Catholic theologians of the 20th
century. Drawing from Balthasar’s theology, he
explored the aesthetics of theology and liturgy at the
intersection of hymns and preaching.
Before his ordained ministry, Brent taught chorus
and theatre at the middle and high school levels and
served as parish musician for Roman Catholic and
Episcopal parishes in South Carolina and Georgia.
Brent has strong creative energy and often uses
music, visual art, and humor in his sermons. He has
served congregations in the Dioceses of Georgia,
Alabama, Western North Carolina, and most
recently, the Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast, where
he is Rector of St. Paul’s Church in Foley, Alabama.
He is grandfather to a 15-month-old granddaughter who
lives in Birmingham, AL – a drive of only 265 miles.
The Rev. Dr. Brent Norris is Rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church, Foley, AL

Brent’s pre-ordination vocation was grounded
in a B.A. in Theatre from Furman University. He

Importance of Preaching
A 2017 Gallup poll identified preaching as the top reason for selecting a place
of worship and attending services…

Teach more about scripture
Connect religion to own life
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Save the
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GET A LIFE—GET A SERMON!
We guarantee you’ll Get a Sermon with this week-long focus on preaching.
This online retreat for ordained clergy is centered around small, intimate
preaching groups and interwoven with plenary talks, round-table discussions, workshops. With special guest Kathleen Norris (“Amazing Grace: A
Vocabulary of Faith”). Registration is limited to 50.

Via Zoom January 24-28, 2022.
Schedule and registration information at www.preachingfoundation.org
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The Importance of Lay Preaching
By Stephen Smith
We have all heard the stories: declining attendance,
declining budgets, declining seminary enrollment,
and the inability of churches to raise enough money
to maintain full-time clergy. And that was all true
before the pandemic.
Now that we are picking up the pieces with the
pandemic winding down, some churches have
discovered the idea of raising up members of their
congregations to receive training as licensed lay
preachers. Along with those licensed as worship
leaders, a church without a full-time priest
may create its own worship service with local
leadership. True, communion is not an option in
this model, but Morning Prayer and sermon will
fill the bill until a priest is available.
This feels like a stop-gap measure which helps
churches get through times without clergy. Thinking
of it as a stop-gap measure may create a sense of
hierarchy between the lay people and the ordained.
We “settle” for a lay preacher but what we really
want is someone ordained. But the licensing of lay
preachers can mean so much more.
The 1979 Book of Common Prayer was very clear.
It listed all four orders of ministry (Bishop, Priest,
Deacon and Lay) as equal orders. They are not
separated by gradation, but by specification. Each
order is born from the Baptismal Covenant we all
share. Then, from that Covenant, we seek specific
ways we might proclaim the Gospel to the world at
large. One avenue open for lay people is preaching.
The lay order provides a different perspective to
preaching than does the ordained. First, they have
a life outside the Church, with job, family, and

community commitments beyond Church. This may
give them a different view of the world at large than
the priest who must juggle preaching with pastoral
care, worship, program development and leadership,
and administrative oversight. The lay person may
offer, simply by their experience, a perspective on
how the Gospel impacts the everyday lives of people.
If this becomes the reason for lay preaching, or even
the call of the lay preacher, such a perspective may
enhance the preaching of any congregation, and not
just those without clergy. Even a large congregation
with multiple clergy staff could benefit from hearing
the voice of the laity in the pulpit pointing the
Church to the everyday world.
One example of this is The Crossing Episcopal
Church in Boston. Though staffed with full-time
clergy, licensed lay preachers offer the vast majority
of sermons. The licensed lay preachers meet weekly
to review the lessons and discuss the cultural
context in which they live and work, and then one of
them prepares to preach that week.
Whether lay preaching fills a gap in a time between
clergy or is seen as the primary way of proclaiming
the word in a congregation, or something in
between, the licensing of lay preachers is on the rise.
We in the Episcopal Preaching Foundation are
working to help make lay preaching the best it
can be. With a grant from Trinity Wall Street, we
initiated a program to offer a two-year training
program for lay preachers in six dioceses. Once the
project nears completion, we will share what we
learned, and our curriculum, with the wider Church.
The Rev. Dr. Stephen Smith directs the EPF’s Lay
Preacher Training Program

Holy Imagination (Continued from Page 3)
appreciating the biblical writers and their narratives.
References to womanist, feminist, Latinx, and African
American scholars provide direction for further study.
As a contemporary textbook for the classroom
and as an ideal resource for parish teaching, Holy
Imagination makes a valuable contribution to the
teaching ministry. For preachers, Holy Imagination
has treasures to offer those who proclaim the Bible
as the word of God. First, preachers do a service
for their congregations when without jargon or
pretention, they convey the interpretive principles
they use to read ancient, difficult, or challenging
biblical texts. Fentress-Williams provides a graceful
model of how to do this. She is hopeful about what
scripture affirms without lapsing into either polemic

or apologetic. About the New Testament instructions
to slaves to obey their masters and wives to obey
their husbands in the household codes, her dialogic
method enables her to reflect how the household
codes are an example of the ongoing conversation
around identity in the Christian community.”
Second, her literary approach to scripture is
congenial to the preaching task, which at its best
takes its cue from the images, metaphors, and
sounds of scripture to transcend words, to create an
encounter, and to invite us to fall in love.
The Very Rev. Cynthia Briggs Kittredge is Dean and
President and Professor of New Testament at Episcopal
Theological Seminary of the Southwest
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Upcoming Events

About Kerygma

2021

The term kerygma is a Greek word meaning
“proclamation.” The sermons or proclamations
in the New Testament delivered by Peter and
Paul illustrate the essential aspects of the
kerygma. Kerygma is not only the proclamation
but the response from the listener. Thus, it
encompasses the herald, the message, and the
response.

•

September: Iona Collaborative at
Seminary of the Southwest, Debut of
Year-2 EPF Homiletics Curriculum in 29
Episcopal Dioceses.

•

September 20-23: Lay Preacher training
begins for Diocesan Trainers (Zoom)

•

October 22-24: Preaching Conference for
Deacons of Province VIII (Zoom)

2022
•

KERYGMA™ is a quarterly journal of The
Episcopal Preaching Foundation.
Peter Wild, Executive Director
Meg Ruffing, Executive Assistant

January 2022: Lay Preacher Training Diocesan Trainers and Trainees (Zoom)

Kat Lehman, Editor
Email: meg@preachingfoundation.org

•

January 24-28; PEP-II Preaching
Conference for ordained clergy (Zoom)

www.preachingfoundation.org

•

May 30-June 4: Preaching Excellence
Program for future clergy (PEP), Roslyn
Retreat Center, Richmond, VA

KERYGMA™ welcomes articles and submissions
from qualified authors. Please send submissions to
meg@preachingfoundation.org. Additional copies
can be found on our website.

The Episcopal Preaching Foundation
500 Morris Ave., Ste. 304
Springfield, NJ 07081
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